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pedestrians believe that traffic will be released
during the flashing'DONTT WALK interval.

5. Pedestrian-ãctuation devices are used too
infrequently by pedestrians and, therefore, the use
and respect for pedestrian signals nay be mini¡nized
at such locations. One study showed that they are
used by less than 35 percent of the pedestrians in
crossing at nany sites.

The results of this analysis, although they raise
questions about the effectiveness of pedestrian
signalization, arê not believed to justify the
elimination of pedestrian signals. we recommend
that city and state agencies take a closer look
before indiscri¡ninately installing pedestrian sig-
nals at aII traffic signalized locations. Such
pedestrian signals are expensive to install and
¡naintain (for a large number of sítes), and they may
not be justified at many locations. Based on the
findings of this study, further research may be
desirable to further guantify the optinal use of
pedestrian signals, including the following topics:

I. Deter¡nine the effect of intersection type on
pedestrian safety by consídering differences in
functional classifications, lane configurationt
crosswalk length' and special signal phasingt

2. Assess the effect of regional clifferences in
pedestrian behavior, accident reporting, and peiles-
trian enforce¡nent policiesi

3. Investigate further the influence of pe¿les-
trian activities related to accident experlence by
type of pedestrian signal ti¡ning; and

4. Assess the impacts of general pedestrian
compliance and understanding of signal indications
on accident experience.

OnIy after the completion of such additional re-
search can revised polícies and practices be inple-
mented.

Also, further efforts should be made to determine
means to improve the effectiveness of standard
pedestrian signals by naking them nore understand-
able, particularly in terms of the flashing WALK and
the flashlng DONrT WALK intervals. Also, efforts
should be undertaken to determine the appropriate-
ness of the pedestrian signal yrarrants currently
given in the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control
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Devices 17') to deternine whether ¡nore-realistic
Yrarrants are justified.
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is provided, pedestríans in crosswalks may adversely
affect vehicular capacity and, of course, their o\dn
safety. Various ¡nethods have been propose¿l for
ensuring adequate pedestrian crossing times (l-3).
Three of these methods are discussed below.

The Interin ì{aterials on Highvray Capacity (4r pp.
I15-147) contain a ¡nore-comprehensive procedure for
the analysis of pedestrian requirements at signal-
ized intersections. The procedure provides for the
analysis of space requirements (for queuing and
circulation) on the sidewalk at intersections and
for deternining needed crosswalk widths. Unfortu-
nately, the procedure has some severe shortcomings.
The purpose of this paper is to revierr¡ the above

Pedestrian Flows at Signalized Intersections

MARK VIRKLER

Early techn¡ques for dealing w¡th pedestr¡an flows at signalized ¡ntersections
were concerned with the minimum green t¡me needed for cfossing a street
and often d¡d not treat green t¡me as a function of the number of people who
cross. Recently, new knowledge has been gained about charaeterístics of
pedestrian flow, including relat¡ons âmong speed, flow, and density. ln the
lnterim Mater¡als on Highway Capacity, a method ¡s presented for pedestr¡an
flo¡rs and queues at intersections, Some flaws ¡n the method are examined
here and a different approacìh for analyzing the problem is presented.

The presence of pedestrians can have inportant ef-
fects on the operation of sígnalized intersections.
Pedestrian crossing times can often determine nini-
mlun green tines, and, therefore, minimu¡n cycle
lengths ¡I' p. 810). If insufficient crossing time

¡
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procedures critically and to provide insight to the
analysis of the Problen.

EARLIER PROCEDURES

îhe I976 Transportation and Traffic Engineering
Hanclbook (À, P. 810) contains a simple equation for
determining the minirîun green tine needed for pe-
destríans:

G = D/vo

where

G = rninirnum green tíme (s) r
D = length of the longest crosseralk in

ing the phase (ft) ¡ andl

vp = pedestrian walking speeal (ft,/s).

use dur-

The handbook states that â walking speed of 4 ft/s
is a value frequently used.

Pignataro l2l has suggested a somewhat simílar
procedure that can be described by the following
equation:

c+Y=t+(D/vp) (2)

rrhere Y is the vehicle clearance interval (yellow or
yellow plus aII red ti¡ne) in seconds and t is the
pedestrlan starting tiner also ln seconds.

Pígnataro suggeats that the Pedestrian starting
ti¡ne be not less than 5 s. Ylhere pealestrian (YIÀLK-

DoNrT WALK) signals are useal' the starting tíme
would be ? s and the vehicle cLearance interval (Y)

would not be included on the left side of Equation
2. Pignataro doea not explain nhy thls difference
occurs. The 7-s startlng tine is in agreenent ltith
the l97l Manual on uniform Traffic control Devices
(Þ. p. 245). The 1978 edltion of the manual calls
for a walk interval of at least 4-7 s so that PedeÊ-
trians wlll have adequate oPportunicy to leave the
curb (É) before the DON|T t{ÀI.K clearance interval is
shordn. Both the 1971 and 1978 manuals suggest a

pedestrian ealk sPeed of 4.0 ftls¡ Pignataro sug-
gests 3.5-4.0 tE/s.

A common weakness of the above Procedures is that
they ato not explícltly consider the number of people
who cross durlng a particular phase. A Pedestrian
toward the back of a queue ¡nust wait for the Pedes-
trians in front to perceive and react to the signal
change and then wait for then to proceed. The pro-
cedures do not guarantee an a¿lequate starting títîe
for Èhose toward the back of the queue.

The Institute of lraffic Engineers developed a

reco¡nrnendeil Practice, À Progran for School Crossing
Protection, which conslders the nunber of pedestri-
ans that crogs at a given tlme (3). The procedure
to deternine an adequate gaP usea the followíng
equation:

Gaptime=(W3.5)+3+(N-l)2 (3)

where t{ lË the width of roadway to be crogsed, in
feetr and N ls the nunber of five-person rohts cross-
ing the street (rounded up). The 3.5 was the aa-
sumed etalk speed in feet Per aecond, 3 was the as-
6u¡ned percePtÍon or reaction time (in seconds), and
2 was the âssume¿l time interval between rows (in
seconds). Children were assr¡ned to walk in rows of
five, ¡rith a two-second headway between rows. The
obvious weaknesEes of the Proce¿lure lie in use of
the assumed Parameters and the assumed orderliness
of crossing.

INIERIM MATERIALS ON HIGHWAY CAPACITY

Recent knowledge of how pedestrians react to space
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availability and to the presence of other Pe¿lestri-
ans provideCt the impetus for develoPing å rnore-

cornprehensive procecture for analyzing peilestÈian
characteriatics at intersections. Level-of-service
alescriptions allol' one to deternine the quality of
pedestrian flow if volune and r¡alkway character-
lstics are knostn.

Pedestrian Flow Characteristics

Pêdestrian flow has been described ín terns of
speedr flow, density, and Pedestrian space ¡nodule
(the inverse of density). As in highway-traffic-
flow theory, these variables can be related to one
another through the fluid-flow analogy:

9=ku

or

q = u/M (s)

Yrhere

q = pedestrj.an flow volume (Pedestrians,/foot-
width of vtalkway/min) t

k = pedestrians per square foot of walkwayi
u = pedestrian spâce nean sPeed (ft,/nln) t and
¡,1 = pedestrian space module (ft2,/pedestrian).

Various researchers have collected data that relate
these variables to one another. Figure I shows so¡ne

of these findíngs in terms of speed versus density
(7'r. Fruin (8) has also gathered data that relate
the probâbility of a pedestrian being able to freely
choose â path to the space module fsee Figure 2 (8) 1 .

The Interim llaterials on Highway Capacity (4, PP.
115-14?) include a section on Pedestrians that in-
corPorates these findings on Pedestrian flow charâc-
teristics. The inÈeri¡n materials also recom¡nend

definitions for level of service for walkways [Table
I (4, pp. 115-147)l and for queuing areas lsee table
below (4) I .

Àvg PedesbrÍan
Level of Àrea Occupancy Avg Interperson
service (ft2lperson) Spacinq (ft)

>13
lo-r:
7-r0
3-7
2-3
<2

>4

î. s-¿. o

3.0-3.5
2-3
<2
C-lose contact

(r)

(4)

À
B

c
D

E
F

A procedure
tersection
g iven.

for analyzíng the perfor¡nance of an in-
for handlÍng pedestrian flow is then

Intersêctions Analvsis with the Interim
I'laterials Method

The interin materials method (4, pP. 115-147) con-
siders two critical condÍtions for a street corner
at a two-Phase signalized intersection. Each condi-
tion would occur when the signal is changing to a

phase that wiII allow pedestrians at the corner to
begin to crosÊ the street [see Figure 3 (4, Pp. 115-
147) I .

In Figure 3' each approach is designated by the
Ietters A, Br C, and D. A and B are sidewalk ap-
proaches. The subscripts of the volune vectors (V)

identify the move¡nent on each aPproach. The desig-
nation 1 in a subscript indicates Pedestrians walk-
ing toirtard the intersectionr and the alesignation 2

indicates pedestrians leaving the intersection.
Total signal cycle length (Ts), curb radius (r),
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cross tine (CT), and queue tine (QT) for each signal
must be knorrn. AII volumes are for J.5-rnln peaks
onli.

In step I the circulation areas (for pedestrÍans
who are not waiting to cross) are computed for each
condition. Step la lnvolves conversíon of 15-mín
pedestrian volumes for platooning (micropeaks withln
the ls-rnin design period).

Figure 1, Ped*trian speed versus density.

DENSITY(prr3oîr pcr squoru lool)

Figure 2. Croes flow traffic-probability
of conflict.
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In step lb incoming pedestrian volunes V¿, and V¡,
(people that reach the corner after crosèing thË
street) are converte¿l to peak volume. For example,

Vor(p) =Vor x [TS/(CT2 - 3)] (6)

where TS ís the total sÍgnat tlne (cycle length) ín
seconds, and cT2 - 3 is the total cross ti¡ne
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Àrea in Square Feet per pedestlian

50

Level of Sp4ce
Service (ft"/pedestrian)

Avg Flow Ratea
(pedestrians/min/ft)

Mean Speedb
(ftlmin)

Volume/Capacity
Ratioc

A
B
C
D
E
F

>40
24-40
t6-24
I l-16
6-1 I
<6

<6
I 0-6
t4-10
18- l4
25-18
u25

>250
240-250
224-240
198-224
150-198
0-l 50

<0.24
0.24-0.40
0.40-0.56
0.56-0.72
0.'12-1.00
0.00-1.00

aFlow rate relative to effective walkwav width.
bSpeeds are calculated based on space and flow ¡ate variables.
cAssumed øpacity is 25 pedestri¡nr/min/ft.

so

ll. /mlî.

)o
c

r'¡d./lt?

c

E-
l¡1pcd.

PEDESTRIAN ÎYPES

( RESEARCHERS }

268
267
295
320

7t4
722

655

t 2ao

o.36

o.37

o.35

o.2s

2.77
2.70
2.8t
4.OO

SHOPPERS (Oldcr)

COMMUTERS ( Frutn)

MlxEo URBAN (O.dlng)

,

\\

\
\

a

Table 1. Levels of service on walkways,
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Figure 3, Curb areas for pedestrian

movemonls,

Figure 4. Effect of ¡ncreæ¡ng circulation area.

oo

Arca Rlquirud for Condition 1 Movemenl Vectors
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Area Rcqu¡red lor Condition 2 Movcmcnt vrctort

o

(i.e., green tirne) less 3-s stârt-uP delây.
interim ¡naterials example,

¡nore-appropriãte pedestrian rate tviftpll would be

Vór(p)=vor x [TS/(CTz -3-w)] 0)

where hl is the walk Èime to cross the fntersection.

virrpr : 3gg.,.r:l:(l??";"i,; ü','1

ffith the assunptions used, the equivalent flow rate
woul"d be ¡nore than three ti¡nes that found through
the interim materials method. (A laÉ,er procedure in
the interim ¡naterials for calculating needed cross-
watk width is based on the sa¡ne faulty reasoning.)

In step Ic effective Ìralkhtay widths for circula-
tion on the street corner are determined. In steP
Id the nu¡nber of pedesÈrians in the circulation area
is determined. This information is then misused in
step ler determination of circulation area requlre-
rnents. In Figure 3 (ll, p. I35) the variables xI'
X2, and Y are determined. These define the area
assumed to be available for circulationsr Yl .
(x1 + X2). Thenr the number of People wiÈhin
the circulation area at a given ti¡ne ís found. rn
the interln naterials exâmPle (g), Xl, X2, and
Y1 all equal 5 ft. Therefore 50 ft2 are avail-
able ln the defined circulation area. The number of
people found to be in the area is 6.8. To have a
probability of conflict equal to 0.5, 24 ft¿ Per
pedestrian are needed. The interim naterials then
calculate the needed circulation area, A circl:

A circl = 6.8 pedestrlans x 24 ft2,/Pe¿lestrian
= 163 ft2.

This would lndicate that the area available of 50

ft2 is not sufficient (with 7.35 ft2,/pedestrian,
the probabllíty of conflict equals 1.0). Instead of
recognizing this' the interin naterial's teII one to
see whether 163 ft¿ are available (!) (e.9.r could
the circulation area be 16.3 ft x 10). Thfs lgnores
that, if the bounilarles of the circulation area âre
increased, the nunber of people withln the area is
increased (see Flgure 4). The remaining steps of
Èhe proce¿lure lnvolve determlnation of the holding
(queuing) area required for peoP1e waiting to cross,
then conParison of the total space requirements }¡ith
the total space available at the corner.

ÀNOTHER APPROACI{ FOR ANALYZING PEDESTRIAN

FLOW AT INTERSECTIONS

The purpose of this section is to (a) analyze how

Circulation Area = 50 ft2

xt = 5 ft'
Xz=5tt'
Yl=5tt'

Q = Person

Circulation Area = ì63 ft2

Note: lncreas¡ng the boundari6 of what hâs
b€en brmed the c¡rculat¡on area d6
nol neæssarily ¡ncre6e the area per
person.

In the

vot(p) = 400 x [80/(32 - 3)l

A flovr of 400 pedestrians,/Is min is converted to an
equivalent II00 pedestrians,/l5 nln. The lnpliclt
assutnption is that the pedestrian flow wiII be uni-
form for 29 s Per 80-s cycle. For this to be true,
the tine required to cross the street ltould have to
be zero and queued pedestrianÊ would have to spread
thernselves out to achleve the uniform flow rate.
The interi¡n materials exâ¡nPle does no! include
street width¡ but if one were to assune a hridlth of
?O ft and a walk speed of 3.5 fL/s' it would take 20

s for a pedestrian to cross. l9lth the 3-s start-uP
delay, a tine band of only 9 s would be available
for crossing (anyone waiting would have to leave the
curb at between 3 and 12 s after the lnitial green
indlcation in order to reach the opPoslte curb be-

o oo
XOn

o"o,Qõo

gã 3"-

fore the signal turneil). Perhaps a
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Figure 5. Time required for herd to cross street at various levels of service.

2468
Persons Crossing durinq Phase, persons/ft

Cross-wal k wi dth

Figure 6. Time requi¡ed for herd to croûs street at optimal levels of service.
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people are capable of crossing intersections and (b)
shed some J.ight on how one night determine space
requirenents on a street corner. À basic considera-
tion is that a herd (or group) of people will be
already queued up waiting to use a crosswalk. The
herd will walk across at sone average speed and sone
average density. If one knew the average speed and
average density, then deterrnination of the green
time reguired rvould be a simple task.

T=t+(L/vo)+P

where

T = cross tirTìe, from when signal allows pedes-
trians to begin crossing until the last per-
son clears the intersection,

¡ = pedestrian starting tine,
L = length of the crosswalk¡

vD = pedestrian walking speed, and
Þ = tine headway fro¡n front to back of herd.

Note that

ab=NM

or

a = NM/b

where

a = Iength of herd,
b = width of herd (effective walkway width),
N = nurnber of people in herd, and
¡ = pedestrian module in herd.

À1so,

P = alvo

Therefore,

r = t + (Livo) + [(NM/b)/vo]

(9a)

(eb)

(1 0)

(11)

One night assume that people grould select to walk
at a combinatlon of speed and density that one could
expect to find on a nornal walkway. Then, the pe-
destrian eralk speed and ¡nodule would be related to
pedestrian level of service, as in Table 1. À
graphical representation of crossing ti¡ne versus
number of people crossing per effective crosswalk
wÍdth is given in Figure 5. The co¡nbinations of
speed and module nere taken fro¡n TabLe I.

One would have to know the level of servÍce to
determine the appropriate crossÍng time. However,
one might nake a further assumption: The herd witl
select a combination of speed and denslty (that
could exist on a nor¡nal walkway) in order to min-
i¡nize the ti¡ne it takes for the last person to cross
the intersection. À graphical representation of
this is given in Figure 6.

The relation between speed and density in Figure
I can be used with Equation I1 to develop an expres-
sfon for pedestrian module in the herd to ¡ninlmize
crossing time.

r'¿ = tc * Vc2 * soä (u/NI /so

where 36 is the free-flow speed and C is the neg-
atíve of the slope in Figure 1r sPeed versus den-
sity. Equation 11 can then be used to flnd crossing
t íme.

As the number of persons per foot of width of
crossvralk increasesr the lower level of service be-
cones more attractive for nini¡nizing crossing tine.

o

ts
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o
!

o
!

o

!
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o
É
ts

street width = 64 ft.
startingtime=3sec.

L = width of street, ft.
startingtime=3sec.

Persons Crossing during Phase, persons/ft
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One night say that, for a large nunber of people
crossing¡ the benefit of the high density (Iow
¡nodul,e) of â poorer level of service more than out-
weighs the benefit of higher speed associated with a
better level of service. As the length of the
crosswalk increases, the break-even points (the
points at which Èhe poorer levels of service provide
the lower cross time) nove to the right, due to the
greater inportance of walk speed.

So¡ne obvious problens with the above approach are
as follows:

1. People nay not choose to walk at a combina-
tion of speed and density that they would on a
normal walkr.¡ay,

2. PeopLe ¡nay not choose to walk at the optimum
co¡nbinatíon of speed and density, and

3. the presence of turning vehicles may disrupt
pedestrian flow.

The lack of an optirnurn combínation would tend to
make Figure 5 overly optinistic. on the other hând,
people nay be willing to walk at a higher densÍty
for a given speêd in a crossyralk than they would on
a ¡nuch longer walkvray. This condition would be
similar Èo the experience observed near highway
on-ramps, where a particular lane can carry a volume
higher than its expected capacity, apparently be-
cause People are willing to put up with a higher
combinâtion of spee¿l and density for a short period
of tine. Further, the herd consists of a relatively
small number of people. The people in front wiLl
not have their speed constrained by others. This
may tend to reduce the tine required for crossing.

The interi¡n materials procedure (4, pp. 115-147)
inplicitly assumes that people would desire the best
leve1 of service possible. However, over a rela-
tively short distance (e.9., 20-100 ft), pedestrian
level of service might not be as relatively impor-
tant to the pedestrian as would level of service
over a nuch longer walkway. Furtherr some reÊearch-
ers (!rf!.) have reported higher average walk speeds
at intersections and in the mÍddle of city blocks
than is indicated in Table L for level of service À.

Figure 6 ís a coarse representation of how a herd
is capable of negotiating a crosswalk. It shoul-d be
thought of as a starting point for further investi-
gat ion.

A related problen is providing a sufficÍent cir-
culation ârea at a corner. The nost-critical condi-
tion $¡ou1d occur when vre have a herd of people just
leaving a crosswalk and reaching the corner, some
people seeking to use the same circulation area as
will be used by the herd, and a queue waiting to use
an adjacent crosswalk (e.9., VCI, VA, and YO2
in Figure 3). If the herd (vg1) were at level of
service E, then anyone wishing to cross the herd
(for instance, someone frorn V¡) would be unable to
do so. This problem night be slightly improved by
increasÍng the effective width of the herdrs path on
reaching the corner. AIso, since the herd v¡ould be
using the space for a relatlveLy short period of
tíme, anyone wishing lo cross the herdrs path could
r.rait until the herd has passed. If the herd y¡ere at
a level of service better than E, the people wishing
to cross the path might be able to weave their way
through the herd. The nost-severe problens would,
of course, occur if one large group of people needed
to cross the path of another large group.

Another related problem is providing a sufficient
crosswalk width so that two herds that pass each
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other ín the middle of the street would have suffi-
cient space to avoid delay. If the effective cross-
vralk width is not increased, the assu¡ned crosswalk
width would not be âppropriate when two relatively
large herds pass. To deal with this problen, one
would have to determine the needed reduction in
effective crosswalk width due to the presence of the
opposing herd. This night. be done in proportion to
the expected size of each herd. OÈherwiser herds
would be forced to hralk outside of the crosswalk in
order to reach the opposfte curb hrlthln the slgnal
phase.

SIJUMARY

Recent studies of pedestrian movement can provide
aid for dealing with pe¿lestrian movement at sígnal-
ized intersections. The procedure given in the
Interim Þlaterials on Highway Capacity (3.r pp. 115-
]-47) uses this relatively new knowLedge of pedes-
trian move¡nent, but faults within the procedure ¡nake
it inappropriate for use. A different application
of the principles of pedestrian flow v¡as presented
to provide a more-realistic starting point for the
ânalysiE of pedestrian fLoh's at intersections anil
for ways to determine required walkway widths and
Iengths of signal phase. StilI, sone assumptions
used might need to be modified $hen new information
becomes available.
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